Background: Vertical jump highs are used to quantify performance in the lower extremities. The aim of this study was to validate a wearable inertial measurement unit (IMU) for purpose of estimating countermovement jump height using the following methods: numerical double integration (NDI), takeoff velocity (TOV) and flight-time (FT). Methods: Fifteen students each performed three jumps in two different sessions, four weeks apart. Jump-heights calculated from motion capture and force plate were used as gold standard for global IMU position and center of mass (CoM) displacement, respectively. Results: The NDI method showed higher estimates for global position (1.39 cm, p ¼ 0.025), and for CoM displacement (4.20 cm, p < 0.001). Narrow limits of agreements (LoA) were found (<4.8 cm). Further, a low tolerance level of determining equivalence (delta) between the two sessions regarding both global and CoM displacement (±2.80 and ± 2.90 cm) suggesting reasonable test-retest reliability. Similar bias was found for TOV and FT (p < 0.015) and wide LoAs were found for global position and for CoM displacement (TOV: ±7.05 and ± 9.36 cm, AT: ±9.27 and ± 8.49 cm). Further, high delta between the two sessions (TOV: ±3.50 cm, FT ±4.00 cm) showed poor test-retest reliability. Conclusion: Estimation of countermovement jump height using an IMU leads to the most accurate measurements applying the NDI-method. Countermovement jump estimated with an IMU can reliably evaluate functional performance in the lower extremities in young or in sports active patients after surgery or after rehabilitation. Countermovement jump with an IMU allows performing the test without a force plate and thus serves as an objective outcome measure in clinical practice.
Introduction
Vertical jump highs are widely used to quantify performance in the lower extremities. Since a subject will not be able to maintain a squat position without impairing output, the most reliable jumping method for gauging vertical movement is a countermovement jump (CMJ). 1 Force plates (FP) have been used to analyze CMJ in children, 2,3 elderly 4e6 and athletes. 7e9 FP accurately determine the vertical acceleration of the center of mass (CoM), but are expensive and difficult to transport. 10e13 Instead contact mats are often used for field tests, e.g. Optojump 14 and Ergojump. 15, 16 In these cases, flight-time (FT) is used to estimate vertical displacement, which requires the assumption that takeoff and landing posture are identical. 11, 13, 17 This assumption is problematic, especially in children, 18 non-athletes 10 , orthopaedic patients and to lesser extent in physically active students 17 and sports students. Inertial measurement units (IMU) have become popular for various movement analyses, 19e22 presumably because of its size, ease of use and affordability. An IMU is a sensor containing an accelerometer and a gyroscope. A few studies have validated different accelerometers with regards to estimating vertical displacement, e.g. two biaxial accelerometers mounted on the ankles 23 and one triaxial accelerometer mounted with a rubber band around the waist. 24 The vertical displacement is in both cases estimated from FT and thus, different takeoff-and landing postures may limit the applicability. Further, these studies ignored rotational movement of the sensor in the sagittal plane due to e.g. hip flexion, which has been found to influence estimated vertical displacement. 25 Hence, an IMU is more applicable to estimate vertical displacement during a CMJ. However, to estimate the vertical displacement, Picerno et al. 25 like the previous include the FT as a variable which might limit the validity of the measurements.
There are three ways of estimating vertical displacement of the CoM when using a FP, which also can be applied when using an IMU: Numerical double integration (NDI) of acceleration, takeoff velocity (TOV) and FT. Both the NDI and TOV method overcome the requirement of the same posture, FT, takeoff and landing during a CMJ. Hence, we hypothesized that an IMU can replace a force plate when estimating vertical displacement in a counter movement jump. This was done by firstly validate an IMU to determine CMJ height by NDI, TOV and FT using both FP and motion capture (MC) as gold standards, and secondly to investigate the reliability by testretest. 23 .60 (3.91) kg m-2). The regional ethical committee was contacted regarding initiation of the study and reviewed the study as non-notifiable. Equipment: An IMU (MicroStrain, Inertia-Link -3DM-GX2, Williston, USA) containing a triaxial accelerometer and a triaxial gyroscope with wireless connection and 100 Hz sampling frequency was used. An 8-camera (ProReflex MCU 1000, Qualisys, Gothenburg, Sweden) MC system sampled FT at 240 Hz and an AMTI OR6-7 force plate (Advanced Medical Technology Inc., Watertown, MA, USA) sampled FT at 960 Hz was used as gold standard. Qualisys Track Manager (Gothenburg, Sweden) was used to record and synchronize these data.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Procedure: The subjects were informed about the purpose of the study, after which they performed approximately 5 min warm up, primarily on an exercise bike. Subsequently, they were instructed how to perform CMJ without arm swing to minimize the change in posture and thereby a vertical displacement of the CoM between takeoff and landing. There were no restrictions on the depth of the counter movement. 10, 11, 17, 26 The subjects were allowed two habituation jumps after which the IMU was mounted with local positive y-axis upwards at the level of L5, identified by palpation as the midpoint between the posterior superior iliac spines. this gives a baseline acceleration of the IMU very close to zero in the global coordinate system. The estimated vertical displacement by the IMU was calculated by three different methods. The first method, NDI, was calculated by integrating the non-filtered vertical acceleration twice using the trapezoidal rule. 27 The initial condition assumes the acceleration to be zero, which means that the jump height will be equivalent to the maximum vertical displacement value. The second method, TOV, is based on the assumption that the subject is not affected by other forces than gravity during FT and therefore can be considered as a particle with a constant acceleration (g), air resistance being
2g þ S TO , where v TO is takeoff velocity, g is gravitational acceleration and S TO is the vertical displacement relative to the initial position. Takeoff velocity is determined by integration of the filtered acceleration data measured before the instant of takeoff. This instant is defined as the time when the subject leaves the platform and the filtered acceleration equals g. The third method, FT, considers the subject as a particle by the free
, where t is flight-time, g is gravitational acceleration and S TO is the vertical displacement relative to the initial position. Flight-time is defined as the time period between the instant of takeoff and the instant of landing. Takeoff is defined as the instant when the subject leaves the platform and the filtered acceleration becomes less than g. Landing is defined as the instant when the subject returns to the platform and is identified as the last observation of the filtered acceleration less than g. The displacement S TO is in both TOV and FT determined by integrating the filtered acceleration twice.
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The previous mentioned three methods were also applied for the FP. The vertical force component was converted into acceleration by Newton's second law ða ¼ mF À mgÞ, where F is force, a is the acceleration and m is body mass. The m is determined while the subject stands still on the FP prior to the downward movement, as the mean of the FP's baseline signal divided by g. For the MC method, the same period is used as baseline to measure the maximum vertical displacement.
To estimate the point of takeoff and landing the IMUacceleration data were filtered by a lowpass Butterworth filter, which is often used for skin-mounted sensors gauging human movement( 25, 28 ). To quantify the cutoff frequency and order number, the vertical acceleration data needed to be synchronized. The FP and MC data were automatically synchronized by Qualisys Track Manager. It was not possible to sample the IMU data with the same system due to technical difficulties. Instead, mathematical optimization was used to synchronize the data by phase time shifting the IMU acceleration data with respect to FP-acceleration data until the lowest root-mean-square (rms) was found. In order to execute the mathematical optimization, FP and MC were downsampled respectively from 960 Hz and 240 Hz to 100 Hz, which is the same sample frequency as the IMU data. Subsequently, the original data (FP, MC and IMU) were cutoff 2 s before and 1 s after the landing, which is located as FP peak. For each jump, the synchronized FP and IMU data was used to determine the optimal filtering window and cutoff frequency and order number by optimizing the minimum rms value. The normalized cutoff frequency and order are investigated in the ranges of 0.01e0.99 with steps of 0.01 and in the range of 1e10 with steps of 1, respectively. The general lowpass filter applied on the IMU's acceleration data, was a 1. Order filter with a cutoff normalized frequency of 0.13 (6.5 Hz) which was found as the median of the optimal lowpass filter for each jump.
Statistical analysis
The median of the subjects estimated jump heights were used for the analysis. Bland Altman plots (differences versus mean) were presented to visualise systematic differences between the measurement methods. 29 Systematic differences between the methods were determined by a Students two-tailed t-test, while limits of agreement (LoA) were used to estimate the likelihood of difference. 29 Pitman-test was applied to test equal variation between two different comparisons. 30 To determine the margin of equivalence between two different methods (delta) a Two One-Sided Test (TOST) was used. 31 The Intra-tester reliability was visualized with
Bland and Altman plots and Students two-tailed t-test was used to test if there were systematic differences between the first and second measurement. MATLAB was used for statistical analysis with a significance level of 0.05.
Results
The Table 3 .
For all comparisons, Bland-Altman plots (Fig. 2 ) and regression plots (Fig. 3) were constructed. However, only the plots for IMU compared to MC are shown. Each of these compares the IMU and MC with the three methods in the first session. In the first session, the IMU estimates significant higher compared to global position and CoM displacement for both NDI, TOV and AT. Contrary, the FP compared to MC estimates significantly lower vertical displacement for NDI, TOV and AT. LoA for IMU-MC is smallest for NDI (±4. The same relationships are observed in the second test session for both IMU-MC and FP-MC, though with narrower LoA, in general. For FP-MC related to AT, a larger LoA was observed. For IMU-MC related to AT, LoA was on par with the first session. The pitmantest shows significant difference between the two sessions of FT (p ¼ 0.0462), while no significant differences are observed for NDI (p ¼ 0.52) and TOV (p ¼ 0.23). Additionally, the NDI method indicates the least systematic difference between the two sessions (0.56 cm) relative to TOV (1.14 cm). Fig. 3 illustrates a clear linear relationship between the IMU and MC since the data for all three methods are observed within the LoA's. This also holds true for the second test session. The same trend is observed for FP-MC and IMU-FP in the second session, while regards to AT, the same straight line does not emerge. Fig. 1 . Bar plot of each subject (AeO) presenting the median vertical displacement estimated with MC, FP, and IMU (NDI) for each session. The left bar for each subject is the estimate from the first session and the right bar is the estimate from the second session. The four subjects with only 1 bar are the ones who were not able to participate in the second session. 
Discussion
Vertical displacement is a very useful measure of physical function in relation to rehabilitation of the lower extremities. The use of a force plate is usually associated with the most reliable method to quantify lower extremity performance, but this method is highly expensive and difficult to transport. Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate whether a FP can be replaced by an IMU when estimating vertical displacement to quantify functional performance in the lower extremities. The performance of an IMU using different computational methods was compared to data from both a FP and MC. The method of the NDI reveals to be the most exact. However, this study is based on a small sample, hence the results should be interpreted with caution.
To determine the best estimate of the vertical displacement performed by each of the subjects, the median of each subject's three jumps were applied. As Miller & East (1976) found little variability of vertical displacement across individual subjects, 12 an observation that is substantially apart from the other two estimates is likely not to represent the subject's performance. Further, the sample size of three observed jumps per subject is not large enough to be assumed normally distributed. Adding these arguments together, the median, ahead of mean and mode, proves to be the best method to reduce the effect of variation in the three jumps.
Comparing the position of the IMU to the estimate of the vertical displacement of the FP the assumption of L5 representing the CoM is necessary. The estimate of the IMU only represents the position with respect to the global reference system, which is identical to the reflective marker placed at the IMU (earlier refered to as MC) and not the CoM of the subject. The position of the CoM depends on the body posture. In previous studies strong agreement were found between FP and MC although means were significantly different. This holds true both when the CoM is calculated by anthropometric tables 11, 17, 32 and when markers are placed on the trochanter.
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Above results are identical with the results of this study's estimation of vertical displacement based on FP for NDI and TOV in both the first and second session. For FT this is only the case in the first session. Palazzi et al. 32 finds the highest consistency between the displacement of CoM in the standing position prior to the jump and FT the peak (maximum vertical displacement). This indicates that the posture before the jump and FT the peak is similar when the hands are placed on the hips during the jump. However, Palazzi et al. 32 used a 39-marker full-body Plug-in Gait model to estimate the CoM whereas this study used the level of L5. The general picture of the results of the NDI method showed significant difference between both the IMU-FP and FP-MC. The IMU compared to the FP overestimates while the FP compared to the MC underestimates. This exhibits the position of L5 as not being a preferable/optimal assumption. However, comparing the two sessions both the IMU-FP and FP-MC shows similar mean difference and additionally LoA. This indicates that, within this population, the IMU is applicable when comparing vertical displacement within a subject. Further, in the comparison of the IMU to the MC a small difference was found for both sessions for the NDI method, which indicates good kinematic estimates of the IMU. Picerno et al. (2010) estimated the vertical displacement from the following kinematic equation
2 gDt 2 and found a small insignificant mean difference (Mdiff ¼ 0.6 ± 5.4 cm) between devices. 25 Similar systematic difference was found in this study but only for NDI, it is found in both the first and second session of the IMU-MC. 25 Regarding the TOV method (IMU-MC), the second session have the same narrow LoA (±3.51 cm), while the first session has a wider LoA (±7.05 cm). The FT method (IMU-MC) shows wide LoA for both the first and second session ± 9.27 cm and ±8.39 cm, respectively. The mean difference for TOV is significantly greater than the NDI in both the first and second session, although there is a small systematic difference for both TOV and FT between the two sessions. This study cannot confirm the results of Picerno et al., 25 but it appears that NDI is a better method to estimate the vertical displacement. The lowest mean systematic difference for test-retest is also found for NDI FT IMU-MC (0.56 cm). This is only 0.34 cm greater than the FP-MC comparison, while TOV is 1.35 cm greater. Further, the TOST also found the smallest required difference to achieve equivalence. Due to the study design a real inter-test for reliability was not possible. However, Figs. 2 and 3 indicate that the tester has no impact on the results as they are distributed equally.
The study of Picerno et al. 25 involves methodological uncertainty. Both the numerical integration and in particular the posture requirement FT takeoff and landing, can be the reason for the higher LoA, and will result in a lower accuracy compared to this study's LoA found FT NDI. The inclusion of FT when estimating vertical displacement reduces the potential population since the posture requirement FT takeoff and landing can not necessarily be assumed. The assumption of the same posture FT takeoff and landing can be avoided by using NDI or TOV, which are reflected FT the wide LoA for FT (IMU-MC) in both first and second session, and also the wide LoA FT AT (FP-MC) in the second session compared to the first. While there is a narrow LoA for both NDI and TOV. An additional problem with FT and to a lesser extent TOV, can be an inaccurate identification of takeoff and landing, caused by the relatively lower sample frequency of the IMU (100 Hz) compared with FP (960 Hz). The relatively low LoA for IMU-MC FT the second test session for TOV (±3.51 cm) compared to the first session, may be the result of an accidentally more precise match between the estimated and actual takeoff and landing point. This may illustrate that the IMU by TOV potentially can achieve the same precision as NDI if the IMU is sampled FT higher frequency. Precision may be even better as the uncertainty factor by numerical integration can be reduced because TOV is only integrated once in a shorter period. The uncertainty from the sensor's small fluctuations caused by soft tissue 33 may also affect the accuracy of identifying takeoff and landing. This does also affect the NDI but to lesser degree. A potential reduction of these fluctuations should be investigated in further studies.
Conclusion
Countermovement jump estimated with an IMU can be used to evaluate functional performance in the lower extremities in young or in sports active patients after surgery or after rehabilitation. Countermovement jump with an IMU allows performing the test without a force plate and thus serves as an objective outcome measure in clinical practice. Of the presented three methods to estimate CMJ height, NDI is the most reliable and accurate IMU method of estimating the vertical displacement of the COM. Therefore, IMU using the NDI method is deemed reliable and valid to estimate CMJ height and in turn assess and monitor CMJ height changes over-time.
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